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Events for April & May 

All programs will be held on Zoom. 
 
New Programs in the Month of April: 
Yom HaShoah: Thursday 4/8 at 7:30pm 
Special Yom HaZikaron Lunch and Learn: Wednesday 4/14 at 12:30pm 
Yom HaAtzmaut Celebration: Thursday 4/15 at 7pm 
 
New Programs in the Month of May: 
Yom Yerushalayim (Jerusalem Day): Monday 5/10 at 7pm 
TBD’s Adult B’nai Mitzvah Ceremony: Saturday 5/15 at 11am 
Shavuot Event - still working out the details. Will be scheduled either 
5/16, 5/17, or 5/18 
 
Ongoing programs continuing in the month of April:  
Tuesday Night Adult B'nai Mitzvah Course at 7:30pm 
Wednesday Lunch & Learn at 12:30pm 
Hebrew for Everyone on Wednesdays from 2-3pm 

 

Additional Activities 
 

Sisterhood Learning Activity with Walk                            p. 6 

Sisterhood Book Club                                    p. 6 

 

Remember to check online calendar  at  https://tbdga.org/calendar/ and TBD News 
emails for clarification and for additional activities.  

mailto:mailto:templebd@att.net
https://tbdga.org/events/2020-08/
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President’s Message 

Dear Fellow Congregants –  

Spring is here, and, just as the change in season brings out a 

revival of Mother Nature, we well underway with the process of 

revitalizing our physical space.  As I write this, Phase 1 of our 

repair and restoration process is almost complete.  Interior and 

exterior painting, necessary repairs to all exterior wood trim, 

installation of new entry doors, weather-stripping of all exterior 

doors, running cables, and installing the outlet for our new 

Yahrzeit board are all complete.  The only item left to finish is 

the retrofitting of the (extremely hot) halogen light fixtures with 

new cooler and more energy efficient LED lighting. 

 

We have now celebrated our second Passover virtually, but this 

year added an in-person ―Sunset Seder‖ as vaccinations are 

more available and the percent positivity rate of COVID-19 in 

our area is starting to decrease.  We can only hope and pray 

that this marks the beginning of the end of the pandemic.  Our 

―COVID Committee‖ is in communication and will make recom-

mendations for re-opening as soon as it is safe for us to do so. 

 

At the March Board of Trustees meeting, we approved a new 

level of Temple Beth David membership – Heritage Member – 

directed at adult children and grandchildren of TBD members, 

especially those who grew up within TBD.  The membership 

rate is $36 / month; please consider purchasing a member-

ship for your adult children, so we can ensure the legacy that is 

Temple Beth David lives on into future generations.  Judaism is 

important in your life; we hope to use this membership to instill 

this in our children.  

 

Welcome to our newest member of the Temple Beth David 

family:  Morgan Farmer.  We are glad that you have joined us 

and hope that soon we can meet in person and give you the 

welcome that you deserve.  Until then, please join us for any 

and all of the virtual services and educational offerings. 

 

Another stimulus package has been approved as part of the 

American Rescue Plan, which also includes a direct payment of 

$1,400 per individual or $2,800 per couple, and $1,400 for 

each dependent (depending on income), additional tax credits 

and unemployment benefits.  If you are financially able, please 

consider donating some or all of your payment to Temple Beth 

David.  There are several items that require repair or replace-

ment that are outside the scope of our renovation project:  

replacement of the Parochet, Bima Covers, and Torah Covers, 

replating the silver on the Torah accoutrements, and replacing 

the Eitz Chaim.  All these items are showing many years of 

continued use.  Any amount you can donate toward any of 

these items is greatly appreciated. 

 

As you know, we have moved our database / member financial 

system / website from Rakefet to ShulCloud.  We hope that 

this will give each one of you more transparency into the status 

of your account and make your payments easier – you no 

longer have to use PayPal to make online payments.  The sys-

tem is set up to take either credit card or ACH (e-check) pay-

ments.  Please contact me at president@templebethdavid.info 

with any questions you may have about navigating the system. 

 

Each member of our congregation is in reality a member of the 

Membership Committee.  Please reach out to your Jewish and 

Jewish adjacent friends and let them know about our congre-

gation and the value we provide for their membership.   Each 

one of you is the best ―PR‖ person we have – we welcome 

each and every member to ensure the future of our congrega-

tion. 

 

We only have a little over two months left in the Temple Beth 

David fiscal year.  To those of you who are current in your fi-

nancial membership obligations – thank you for your support!  

If you have an outstanding balance, please pay as you are able 

Continued on p. 3 
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Shalom TBD Family, 

 

This is an incredible month because it encapsulates the human experience. This month we commemorate Yom 

HashoahV’Hag’vurah Holocaust Remembrance Day and Yom HaZikaronIsrael Memorial Day. We transition immediately 

from sadness on Israel‘s Memorial Day to the joy of celebratingYom Ha’Atzma’ut – Israel‘s Independence Day! All of 

these holidays, all of our Jewish holiday in general, share the common theme of resilience and faith.Judaism values life 

and understands that at times life and death must go hand-in-hand.  

 

As a veteran of the IDF this month holds special significance. When I volunteered for service as a lone soldier my unit 

spent a week in Jerusalem. This week was an educational week that all service-members are required to complete. It‘s 

a week of immersive experiences that serves to boost morale and reinforce the reason for service. One of the sites that 

was on our itinerary was Har Herzl, Israel‘s national military cemetery. Witnessing a burial of a peer is impossible to 

ignore. Walking the grounds of this sacred place hits home the idea that we have a duty to act, a duty to continue and 

to live fully. 

 

How do we live fully when those we have loved are no longer with us? In Judaism the answer can be found in the El 

MaleiRachamim prayer. This is the prayer for memory. Since the onset of the pandemic, our TBD custom has been to 

incorporate this prayer into our Friday night services. This prayer refers to the deceased but is in fact for the living. This 

prayer demands that we remember allworthy deeds of those no longer here on Earth and give tzedakahin their memo-

ries. In Judaism we say this is an occasion for an eluineshama…an elevation of the soul. Tzedakah takes on many 

forms, but the most important aspect of tzedakah is service.  

 

This is an intense month where community is needed to fully embrace the gamut of emotions that accompany the low-

est lows and the highest highs. Throughout everything we have hope rooted in faith. This is our reservoir of resilience. I 

am always here for you. TBD is always here for you. 

 

B’emunah (in faith), 

Rabbi Jesse 

480-619-3344 

Rabbi’s Message 

– contact Laura Friedman, Treasurer with any financial concerns that you may have.  Our buildings are now 20 and 30 years old 

and are in need of repair and maintenance.  Please make payments to any outstanding Building Fees or consider making an 

extra donation to add to our maintenance coffers.  Donations may be made by check to our P.O. Box 865, Snellville, GA 30078, 

or by credit card or ACH online through your account on the new TBD website. 

 

Please continue to practice the 3Ws: 

Wear your mask 

Wash your hands 

Watch your distance 

 

Shalom 

Judi Kern 

President’s Message (continued) 
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As of March 12th ―Phase One‖ of the renovation program is essentially complete. The exterior has been completely 

repaired and repainted, and the Sanctuary repaint is complete. The only remaining items are repair and repaint of the 

two alcoves off of the side of the Sanctuary (for the Exit Only doors, and the basement stairwell), and the retrofit of the 

Sanctuary ceiling can lights from hot halogen bulbs to cool LED bulbs. ―Phase Two‖ will begin after we have success-

fully sold our 1.7 acre parcel of land. 

 

If anyone is interested in donating funds for a specific part of the project (for which you will receive recognition identify-

ing you with that item), there are still quite a few things that need to be repaired or replaced. All of the silver accoutre-

ments for the Torah scrolls (the Crown, two Rimonin [finials], two Breastplates and two Yadaim) are still in the hands of 

the silver smith and should be finished by late April. We made a $1000.00 good-faith down payment for the work, but 

the remainder will be due when the repair and replating is complete. The Torah mantels are worn, and the Eitz Chaim 

(rollers) of both Torah scrolls are badly chewed up and need to replaced, as do the two Bima covers. I could go on but I 

think you can see that there is plenty of need, and we would be grateful for the financial help. Many of you have been 

quite forthcoming already, and we are very grateful for the help off-setting the significant cost of making these neces-

sary repairs and changes. Please don‘t hesitate to call Judi Kern or I if you have any questions. Todah Rabah. 

 

Bobby Horowitz 

770-377-2432 

Renovation Update 

Disclaimer:  Until our health emergency ends and we feel that it is safe for us to open our building and all be to-

gether again, all classes, clubs and get-togethers that individual members want to hold on their own in homes or 

other locations will not be sanctioned by the synagogue. The congregation assumes no liability for any illnesses or 

injuries resulting from these events. 

TBD Policy Regarding Gatherings 

Designate Temple Beth David as your community rewards organization and Kroger will start donating a percentage 

of your purchases to us!  Enroll your Kroger card by entering our organization number "QU699" or typing "Temple 

Beth David" in the search bar. 

 

TBD Kroger Community Rewards 

https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow
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March Recipe 

Pesach Sheni is April 25th this year.  Mandelbread gets baked twice, so it is a fitting recipe for this holiday 

that is about second chances. 

 

Mary Goldberg's Passover Mandel Bread.  https://toriavey.com/toris-kitchen/mary-goldbergs-passover-

mandel-bread/ 

Check out the website for excellent pictures of the process. 

 

Ingredients: 

3 large eggs 

3/4 cup vegetable oil 

1 cup sugar, divided 

2 tablespoons lemon juice 

1/2 teaspoon lemon zest 

1 tsp cinnamon 

1/2 teaspoon salt 

1 cup matzo cake meal 

1/4 cup matzo meal 

2 tablespoons potato starch 

1 cup slivered almonds 

3/4 cup chopped nuts (suggestions: walnuts or pecans) 

 

Instructions: 

1. In a mixing bowl, whisk together oil and 3/4 cup sugar. Beat in the eggs till well mixed. 

2. Whisk in lemon juice, lemon zest, cinnamon and salt. 

3. Use a large spoon to stir in the matzo cake meal, matzo meal, and potato starch till a wet, sticky dough 

forms (the consistency should be half dough, half batter). 

4. Stir in the slivered almonds and chopped nuts. 

5. Cover the batter with plastic wrap and let it rest in the refrigerator for at least 1 hour, up to 48 hours. 

6. When ready to bake, preheat your oven to 350 degrees F and grease a baking sheet, or line it with parch-

ment paper for easier cleanup. Lightly grease your hands with canola oil. Lightly grease your hands with ca-

nola oil. Use the dough to form 2 long, thick rows or rectangles on the baking sheet. Each row should be be-

tween 3 ½ - 4 inches wide. Make sure you leave at least 2 inches between the rows, as they will expand dur-

ing baking. 

Bake mandelbrot for 30 minutes. Take mandelbrot out of the oven. Place the rows on a cutting board and let 

them cool for 10 minutes. Handle the rows carefully, they are delicate and prone to crumbling. 

7. Slice the rows into ½ inch wide biscotti-sized slices.8. Pour 1/4 cup of sugar into a shallow dish. Roll each 

cookie in sugar. Again, handle the slices somewhat carefully to make sure they don't crumble.9. Put the slices 

cut-side down back onto the cookie sheet, then bake for another 10-20 minutes, until firm with crisp edges. 

The longer they stay in the oven, the crisper they‘ll be. Keep an eye on the texture and don‘t over-bake, or the 

mandelbrot will dry out. Remove from the oven and allow to cool completely on a rack.10. Store in an airtight 

container. Mandel bread will last several days because most of the moisture is baked out of it. For a longer 

shelf life, wrap each individual cookie in foil, place in a sealed plastic bag, and freeze for up to three weeks.  

https://toriavey.com/toris-kitchen/mary-goldbergs-passover-mandel-bread/
https://toriavey.com/toris-kitchen/mary-goldbergs-passover-mandel-bread/
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AROUND TBD 

Hoping that everyone is having a healthy and happy Passover.  Spring has sprung…. along with sniffles from 

pollen we are enjoying warm (but still comfortable) days and the beauty of blossoming nature. It is a good time 

to join up with your Sisterhood for an easy walk or a learning opportunity at Snellville Community Garden 

(across street from Snellville Recycling Center, 2531 Marigold Rd).  

 

 A shout out to all who showed up for a walk in Alexander Park last month.  What initially looked like a cloudy 

day ended up being the perfect day to get some steps in and catch up with our members. 

 

Interested in learning some Spring gardening tips from one of our Master Gardeners at Snellville Community 

Garden on 4/18? Martha will be giving a short overview of things to consider when setting up your garden and 

answer questions (or tell you where to get the information).  Genie will give a brief demonstration on flower 

arranging, using flowers that you can buy at the grocery and blooms from your yard.  Having fresh flowers in 

your home should not be a costly extravagance. Afterwards, we will take a walk in the lovely area.  Watch your 

email for the further information. Bring your face masks. There will be social distancing. Contact Fran  

Bruggeman if questions. Date may need to be changed if weather is bad.   

 

The Sisterhood Book Club will be meeting  on 4/25 at Joanne's house and reading A Spark of Light by Jodi Pi-

coult. This group will be held outdoors (weather permitting) with social distancing and all participants must 

have masks.  Please bring your own lawn chair.  As always, this will be a lively discussion with everyone‘s opin-

ions and thoughts respected. Watch your email for further information. Contact Joanne Schoen if questions.  

 

Please note that Sisterhood yearly dues of $18 are due.  This money goes towards Sisterhood activities, dona-

tions to the community, and supporting projects at TBD.  Mail your check to Toby Michelson at 505 Alden 

Drive, Decatur, GA  30030.  Any Venmo payments can be sent @Toby-Michelson. 

 

 Sisterhood 

As we continue to practice social distancing and possibly shopping more from home than in person, please consider using 

Temple Beth David‗s Amazon Smile link. We have reinstated our account and just through shopping as you have always done, 

we received $41.24 this past quarter for a YTD total of $151.02 directly into our operating account! 

If you select TBD as your designated charity, we receive 0.5% of eligible purchases. This is a seamless and easy way for you 

to make additional donations to our General Fund to defray our temple‗s operating costs. 

The link below will take you smile.amazon.com in support of TBD and eliminate the search for among almost a million other 

organizations. There are at least 8 other Temple Beth David‗s listed! 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/58-1558972 

Once you register, all you need to do is make your purchases through www.smile.amazon.com (change your favorites book-

mark!) –and that is it. 

Or—if you have a smart phone and the Amazon Shopping app—there is now a way to link to Amazon Smile so that you can 

benefit TBD without going through the above link. Click here https://bit.ly/TBD-smile to set this up. We thank you for your 

participation. 

AmazonSmile customers can now support Temple Beth David in the Amazon shopping app on iOS and Android mobile 

phones! Simply follow these instructions to turn on AmazonSmile and start generating donations. 

1. Open the Amazon Shopping app on your device 

2. Go into the main menu of the Amazon Shopping app and tap into 'Settings' 

3. Tap 'AmazonSmile' and follow the on-screen instructions to complete the process 

If you do not have the latest version of the Amazon Shopping app, update your app. 

Amazon Smile 
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Have a special event you want to brag about? Graduation, job promotion, engagement, new baby… send us 

the information so we can all kvell together! Email your submissions to Anne Finkelman at finkelmanA@aol.com. 

Temple Beth David 

Happy Birthday  

 

 

  

 

For those of you who don‘t know why FAMILY NEEDS was formed – here‘s why.  We reach out to families who experience loss of a loved one or 

who are going through a serious or not so serious illness. 

 

If you are taking care of an adult or a child with an illness and suddenly find yourself without food in your house because you haven‘t had time to 

go to the grocery store – call us.  Give us a list and some money and we‘ll shop for you.  If you have a conflict getting children/adult to a doctor or 

a sports event at the same time and don‘t have someone to drive – call us.  I can‘t guarantee we can help – but we sure will try.  We want to take 

some of the burden off your shoulders. 

 

If a close relative has passed away – call Rabbi Jesse (480-619-3344) or me (Wendy Fine 770-962-6486 – home – 678-431-2200 – cell) to 

make arrangements.  If you must go out of town – let us know and we can send a platter of food to be delivered after the funeral or for a shiva 

service wherever you are.  If it‘s local – we do the same thing.  If you are having a shiva service for 1, 3 or 7 days we can make sure that you will 

have someone (usually Rabbi Jesse) to lead prayers and also make sure that there is food (usually dessert items) for afterwards. 

 

We work with the family and your friends to make sure that you get the comfort, care and help that you may need.  We also send sympathy and 

gets well cards as needed. 

 

We don‘t ask that you pay for any of this, but we can always use donations to help cover the cost.  Your donations ―in memory of‖ ―in honor of‖ 

―congratulations‖ or ―get well‖ are our only source of funds for this service.  If you donate please send it to Laura Friedman, TBD treasurer at P O 

Box 865, Snellville GA 30078.  Make sure your check says FAMILY NEEDS somewhere on the check, so it goes into the right account.  Laura will 

make sure that the person or family you are helping will get a card stating your donation (but not the amount).  These donations will be listed, 

again, in our monthly bulletin.  Believe me – the families you are helping will very much appreciate everything you can do to help.  This also en-

sures that we can continue to do our work. 

 
Please remember one thing – I am NOT a mind reader.  Don‘t tell your friends that you need help.  They will sympathize with your and probably 

NOT tell me.  I don‘t want anyone to feel that they are not important and that we don‘t care.  We do!!!! 

 

Wendy Fine wendyfine8@gmail.com – the best way to reach me 

770-962-6486 – home phone – because I always pick up messages 

678-431-2200 – cell phone – last resort because I never know where I‘ve left my phone 

Family Needs 

Patricia Falbaum April 2nd 

Gabrielle Miller April 2nd 

Regina Sissel April 5th 

Jonathan Young April 7th 

Wendy Fine April 8th 

Zoe Walls April 11th 

David Ruchin April 13th 

Joanne Stein April 13th 

Alex Jackson April 14th 

Roberta Ginsberg April 15th 

Mark Epstein April 21st 

Marshall Jackson April 24th 

Eliza Brown April 26th 

Jerry Hunt April 27th 

Matthew Persky April 29th 

Serena Sacks April 30th 

mailto:mailto:finkelmanA@aol.com
about:blank
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Lifecycles 

 

April Yahrzeits 

Marvin Persky Father of David Persky 2007-04-01 

Henia Zaidel Grandmother of Denise Whitlock 2013-04-01 

Moe Eagle Father-in-Law of Mr. Frank Montelione 2003-04-03 

Irving Levitt Father of Sonia Freidus 1982-04-05 

April Jacobs Johnson Cousin of Judi Kern 2012-04-05 

Samuel Koran Father of Barbara Yarbrough 1977-04-06 

Murray Weill Father of Evie Cherkas 1980-04-08 

Morris Darnowsky Father of Steve Darnowsky 2011-04-08 

Fred Schiller Uncle of Judi Kern 2004-04-14 

Morris Davis Step-father of Norman of Barbara Freid 1994-04-15 

Donald Harwell Husband of Dorothy Harwell 1997-04-17 

Sigmund Finkelman Father of Anne Finkelman 1976-04-19 

Helen Brudner Mother of Lori Duff 2020-04-19 

Isadore Bernstein Grandfather of Barry Abis 2000-04-24 

Isadore Bernstein Grandfather of Ronnie Pesserilo 2000-04-24 

Rita Persky Mother of David Persky 2006-04-24 

Gary Peck Cousin of Mr. Frank Montelione 2020-04-26 
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Donations 

YAHRZEIT DONATION 

 

In Memory Of 

My beloved brother, Gary. from Bobby (Robert) Horowitz & Jackie Fletcher-Horowitz  

In memory of Gail and Jerry Rubin from Jonathan & Sheri Young  

Sandy Ewanowski in memory of Beatrice Kay, beloved mother from Mike & Sandy Ewanowski  

My grandmother Eva Bernstein from Ronnie Pesserilo 

In memory of Eli Lesser and Wesley "Bee" Inglett from Sandra Lesser  

In Memory of Mark Zaidel from Scott & Denise Whitlock 

 

BUILDING FUND 

 

Frank Montelione 

 

RABBI DISCRETIONARY FUND 

 

Bob Green 

Maurice & Evelyn Sellers 

Keni Woodruff 

Morgan Farmer 

Barbara Fried 

Memorial Garden and Temple Grounds 
 

I want to Thank all the people of Temple Beth David who have assisted in helping me keep the Memorial Garden in good shape. 

 

Donations have been made in Memory of Zelda Abis, mother of Ronnie Pesserilo and Barry and Janet Abis who recently passed 

away.  Made by Ronnie Pesserilo and Sonia Freidus.  These donations assist, along with others made to allow me to purchase 

items needed to keep the garden looking good as well as being able to purchase plaques when members pass away. 

 

I will be purchasing plaques soon for Norman Freid, Ellabeth Green, Norman Leikach and Maurice Goldstein and am requesting that 

anyone else who would like a plaque put down in memory of a loved one to please let me know.  We do not know yet when we will be 

able to do a dedication service but hopefully it will be soon. 

 

I am planning on extending the garden up to the railroad ties and will need lots of help in doing that so please send me an email 

advising that you are available to assist in this project. (fds77691@gmail.com) 

 

Again, Thank You to all those who help in keeping the Memorial Garden as a beautiful addition to our Temple grounds and a very 

peaceful place to sit and enjoy the outdoors at our Temple.  

 

Submitted by: 

Sonia Freidus 

   

Alan Levine Scholarship Fund 

The TBD Education Committee sponsors the Alan Levine Scholarship Fund. This Hebrew School Scholarship was created in memory 

of our fellow congregant and friend, Alan G. Levine. Please consider a donation to The Alan Levine Hebrew Scholarship Fund. This 

scholarship is available to pay for a portion of religious school students‘ Hebrew school tuition.  

 

When you send in your donation, please denote the occasion, name of the honoree, and his/her address. A certificate will be sent to 

the concerned party, to inform him/her of your gracious and meaningful donation.  Please send your donations to:  Temple Beth 

David, P.O. Box 865, Snellville, GA 30078, Attention:  Education Dept. 

mailto:fds77691@gmail.com
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Local Advertisers Temple Beth David thanks our local advertisers. 

 Please support them! 

You, too, can Advertise on these Special Pages! 

 Business Card Size Ads Contact Fran Bruggeman for all the details at franbruggeman@yahoo.com 

 Special TBD Member Discount: Community Businesses: 

 6 Months - $100.00, 1 Year - $150.00 6 Months - $160.00, 1 Year - $300.00 

 
 
 
 

Lori B. Duff 
Attorney at Law 

 

 

 

 

7730-B Hampton Place 
Loganville, GA 30052 

Telephone: (770) 466-6149 
Facsimile: (770) 466-6505 

loribduff@bellsouth.net 

mailto:mailto:loribduff@bellsouth.net


Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

April 2021 

Due Date for Newsletter Articles is always the 15th of the month! 

Email your items to Anne Finkelman at finkelmanA@aol.com and Fran Bruggeman at  franbruggeman@gmail.com  

 Thank you. 

TEMPLE BETH DAVID 

P.O. Box 865 
1885 McGee Road 
Snellville, GA 30078 

We’re on the Web! 

http://tbdga.org/ 

Join us on Facebook! 

www.facebook.com/

TempleBethDavid 

Live Stream Shabbat 
mornings on You Tube 

Havdallah on Facebook 

Live Stream   
Shabbat   

Service on You Tube 

Live Stream  
Shabbat mornings 

Havdallah on Facebook 
 

 

  

Lunch & Learn , Hebrew 
for Everyone, 

Board Meeting,  
,  

Live Stream  
Shabbat 

Service on You Tube 
  

 Yom HaShoah Lunch 
& Learn ,  

Hebrew for  
Everyone,  

Live Stream  
Shabbat   

Service on You Tube 
 

Live Stream  
Shabbat mornings 

 On You Tube 
Havdallah on Facebook 

 

 

Zoom Adult B’nai 
Mitzvah Course 

Sunday School on 
Zoom 

Sisterhood Learning 
Activity with Walk  

 

 

Zoom Adult B’nai  
Mitzvah Course 

Live Stream  
Shabbat   

Service on You Tube 
 

Live Stream  
Shabbat mornings 

 On You Tube, Havdallah 
on Facebook 

 

 Zoom Adult B’nai  
Mitzvah Course 

Lunch & Learn , 
Hebrew for  

Everyone 
 

Sunday School on 
Zoom 

Sisterhood Book 
Club 

Zoom Adult B’nai  
Mitzvah Course 

Lunch & Learn , 
Hebrew for  

Everyone 

Live Stream  
Shabbat   

Service on You Tube  

Yom HaShoah 

Yom HaAtzmaut  
Celebration 

mailto:mailto:finkelmanA@aol.com
http://franbruggeman@yahoo.com/
mailto:mailto:franbruggeman@yahoo.com
http://www.facebook.com/TempleBethDavid
http://www.facebook.com/TempleBethDavid

